
The operations of tho board of police
commissioners are being watched with
a good deal of curiosity by Angeleiios.
The other day we mentioned the fact
that sixteen policemen had been laid off
tbe force, and that their successors in-
cluded eleven Republicans and five Dem-
ocrats. We are able to add today that
of the sixteen men dropped from the
roll thirteen voted for Hon. Thomas E.
Rowan /or Mayor. There is something
instructive in a fact like this snd tee
people ought to know it.

We are glad that the supreme court
has granted a writ of review in the con-
tempt case of Mr. Shortridge, the San
Jose editor. It is certainly an exercise
of arbitrary power for a court to hold
the publisher of. a newspaper for con-
tempt for publishing the proceedings in
a divorce case. law empowers the
judge to close the doors of the court in
such cases, but the latter's jurisdiction
does not extend to closing the columns
of a newspaper to the publishing of the
proceedings, if they can be had and are
considered by tho editor of sufficient im-
portance to give to the public. The con-
stitution says that the freedom of the
press shall not be abridged, but it cer-
tainly is an abridgement of that freedom
if the courts can peremptorily punish an
editor for publishing divorce proceed-
ings ifhe can get them.

It is authoritatively announced from
\u25a0Washington that President Harrison
)ias decided, with indecent haste, to
name the eucceseor of Justice Lamar.
Itis furthermore stated that tho Repub-
lican senators will confirm the nomina-
tion, even if the cloture has to be re-
sorted to. Let them do it. The spec-
tacle presented in their unseemly
scramble for an office that rightly be-
longs to the incoming administration
willform a fitting finale for the adminis-
tration that fathered the force bill and
has been conspicuous for officialvenality
and political greed. Justice Lamar was
appointed to the bench by President
Cleveland, and as thera are now but two
Democrats on the supreme bench it
would seem but right and proper that
President Cleveland should have the
opportunity tofill a vacancy that occur-
red on the very eve of his return to
power.

Correspondents at the state capital
say it is doubtful that the assembly will
csrry out the recommendation of the
investigating committee in the Bretz
lease to expel that member. Six of the
seven members of the committee, after
duly considering all the testimony in
the* case, recommended his expulsion,
and the house should not hesitate to do
so. Bretz made a false and malicious
charge on the floor of tbe house, and
when examined by the committee he
could not give a scintilla of evidence to
\u25a0netain it. The charge waa one of the
moat infamous character. He deliber-
ately declared, at tbe time tbe vote waa
taken in Joint convention for United
Btatea senator, that Kerns had been
bribed with money to vote for Mr.
White. Nobody believed that there waa
a particle of truth in the charge, and
the reenlt of tbe investigation showed
that it was altogether wanton and base-
less. If anything a legislator could do
merited expulsion, aurely a gross defa-
mation of thiß character, made at such
a time and in the face of the whole
country, ought to be visited by the pun-
ishment recommended by the committee.
The house owes it to ita own dignity to
carry out the deliberate verdict of the
committee.

When the supreme court oi trie
United States handed down the opinion
in the case of Chicago against the Illi-
nois railroad, involving title to the water
front of that city, the Herald took the
ground that the law, as laid down in
the Chicago opinion, would also cover
the contention of the city of Oakland
againat the water front company. The
supreme court held that the water
fronts of citiea are held by the statea
In trust for the people for public uses,
and that it was not iv the power of the
legislatures to alienate them or to
legally convey the ownership of them
to private individuala or to cc a-
tiona. The superior court of Alameda
county was trying the Oakland water
front case at the time thia decision was
rendered, and was disposed to favor the
contention of the water front company;
bnt since the opinion in the Chicago
case has been received it has concluded
that the law as there laid down exactly
?overs the Oakland case, and granted a
son-suit against the water front com-
pany. One is anxious to know now

how the title to the water lot property
in San Francisco Btands. From Mont-
gomery street to East was all sold by
the city to private individuals under
acts of the legislature. But the law as
now laid down in the Chicago case de-
nies the right of the legislature or the
municipality to alienate from the people
of the commonwealth the submerged
lands on a city front. Whether this de-
cision may be construed to lead back to
the time of the sale of the San Francisco
water lots or not, the fact remains that
Henry W. Carpentier, to whom the
state's and municipality's .title to the
Oakland water front passed, aco.uired
the property about the same time that
the frontage of the metropolis was sold.

AN OLD-TIME BOOM-A REMINISCENCE.

A peculiarity of the present season is
that the rainfall has come exactly when
it has been needed. From the opening
note of the year 18'J2-93?this is the way
a California season is counted- - Jie pre-
cipitation has been exactly as one would
have desired it to have come. Last year
was the nearest approach to a dry one
we have bad since the disastrous year
1876-77. The California Eeason em-
braces two years, because it generally
begins in October of one year and ends
about the end of May in the next. Thus
we have the anomaly of apparently con-
founding two years when we are only
referring to one. The Hmrald
early in tbe present year put
itself on record to the effect that,
this winter, the rainfall would be
anywhere from twenty to thirty inches,
or higher. As far as the precipitation
has bssn recorded so far our prediction
looks like a sound one, for the reason
that from two to three timeß as much
rain falls between th* lirßt of January
and the last day of May as is recorded
prior to January Ist. As we have said,
during the current season the rainß
have been specially propitious. They
have fallen exactly when needed and in
the right quantity to assure the best re-
sults. Year before last we had much
more rain than we needed, but it came
at such inopportune times that it actu-
ally rutted the grass and did great dam-
age to the crops.

We have referred to the celebrated
dry years of 1876-77. There are some
interesting reminiscences in connection
with that season. Booms have by no
means been unusual things in the his-
tory of Los Angeles. We have had
them at regular intervals. They come
when they get ready and nobody car.
stop them. In 1873 sprang up what
might be called the 'dobie boom of Los
Angeles. Itran along in what was then
a mere village until the failure of tbe
Bank of California resulted in that of
the bank of Temple <fc Workman, of this
city. That bank went under with up-
wards of $1,100,000 due depositors, who
never received so much as one dollar of
their deposits. Of course, such an
enormous defalcation was enough to cast
a gloom over any city, and as there were
only 0000 or 7000 inhabitants in Los
-Angeles at that time its depressing
effttcts .vere correspondingly increased.

In this case the ole adage that misfor-
tunes never come singly whb verified.
At that time we had no tributary back
country of any extent, and Los Augeluu
and San Bernardino counties were but in
tbe initial of their development. The
Southern Pacific bad not been completed
to Lob Angeles, while the Sunset route
was then only a plan on paper. To
complicate matters, and to intensify the
gloom, a dry year of unexampled mag,-,nitude set in when the autumn rains i
jare usually looked for. The whole face i
;of nature was shriveled up. Sheep died j
by thousands and cattle were driven
wherever, in the mountains and out of
the way places, a few scattered pastur-
ages could be utilized. Groat numbers
were taken to Arizona. In one case,
down near Compton, a band of horses
sold for $5.

In those days no provision wae made
for a dry year. Stock and sheep were
allowed to multiply without regard to
tireir maintenance in case a jcant rain-
fall should make its appearance. There
was probably not a stack of hay in the
whole county. There was only here and
there a patch of alfalfa. Agriculture and
horticulture, in tbe Bense inwhich those
terms are now understood, were un-
known hereabouts. Nearly everything
that was consumed in a family was then
brought here from abroad ?flour, bacon,
butter, in fact, all tbe household neces-
saries?so that in that line there was not
much to complain of. But the animal
kingdom, outside of mankind, simply
withered up and largely disappeared,
either from starvation or deportation.
The total rainfall for 1870-77 was only
4.85 inches.

But that was by no means all. The
list of miseries required to be completed
to the point of 'Milled full and flowing
o'er." A violent smallpox epidemic
set in and swept this city aa with the
besom of destruction. It was aggra-
vated by the fact that the less intelli-
gent portion of the native California
population had an invincible repugnance
to vaccination. A goodly fraction of
tbe inhabitants of Sonoratown was
awept away, together with a sprinHing
of Americans. That put the climax on
disaster. Everybody that could get
away left. They stood not upon the
order of their going but went at once.
Thia hegira was assisted by tho emigra-
tion of large numbers of our people to
Arizona, in the queßt of a livelihood.
Surely no blacker cloud ever hung over a
place than that which impended over
the city of the Angela then!

And co things went on, with very
little amelioration, till the opening of
the year 188'J. In that year our popula-
tion amounted by tbe census to 11,300
in the city and about 33,000 in the
county. About that time our people
began to pluck up a little spirit and to
feel that they were alive. The exten-
sion ot tbe Southern Pacific into Arizona
expanded our trade. The boom which
culminated in 1886-87 act in, and shortly
everything waß galore. The collapse of
that boom waa attended by no Buch dis-
heartening features aa that which fol-
lowed the suspension of the Temple &

Workman bank. We had no drouth.
We had no smallpox. Even after the
collapse had done its worst the census
o! 1800 showed that the city of tbe
Angels bad a population of 50,380.

The Hkrald has had no reserve in
assuring its readers that a new boom is
ahead for Loa Angalee. It will be the
greatest ever known even in Southern
California, the region of booms. Itwill
have a broad and deep base, founded on
production and development, both of all
sorts. It wit! be supported and main-
tained by agriculture, horticulture, vin-
iculture, viticulture, mining, manufac-
tures, and railways of transcontinental
magnitude. Itwill be as enduring as it
will be far-reaching. There will be no
reaction this time, for a whole continent
will be ready for it, and will contribute
to its completeness. We have hinted at
the 'dobie boom of 1873-75, with a glance
at the modern epoch boom of 1886-87.
The boom that ia ahead now may be
called tbe palatial boom, and it will
leave Los Angeles the prettiest city in
the world. Thore iB no use in saying
that we don't w,.nt a boom. We have
got to have it, and may as well prepare
to submit to tiie inevitable.

STATE TEXT-BOOKS.

The Oregonian seems to have fallen
into the same error that has been en-
couraged by certain interests in refer-
ence to the publication, of school books
by the state. It has taken the figures
of the Cußt of running, the state printing
office aa a whole, and thinks that the
printing of the school books is respon-
sible for the great outlay. The fact is
that tbe maintenance of the etate print-
ing office has reached co high a figure
not on account of the printing ofthe text-
books, but because of tbe vast amount
of unnecessary printing that is foisted
upon the department by the state offi-
cers and the legislature. The law places
no limit to tbe amount of printing the
Btate officials, the University and the
Lick observatory may require from the
state If the head of the de-
partment should include in his report
the Bible the state printer would have
to print it, as far as the law is con-
cerned. The law governing the etate
printing department requires reforma-
tion, and limits should be placed upon
the amountof printing state officere may
requfre to be executed.

As to the text-books, they ought
to return to the treasury something near
their cost to the state. If they do not
it is the fault of the state board of edu-
cation in not rising the prices of the
book-- high enough. The Call makes a
very conclusive reply to the criticism of
the Oregcnian. It says that objections
urged by that paper against the state
project is two-fold : that the books cost
more than they would if furnished by
private firms, and that they are of in-
ferior quality. The first-named objec-
tion is a matter of opinion. School books
are supplied to pupils at much less cost
than when they could be bought
out of the school book ring. Wbotn».
the saving to parents is sufficient
to compensate for the cost to the
Btate is a matter to be determined by
calculation. In respect to the second
objection it may ba said that school
booka wera never satisfactory nnder the
old conditions, No sooner was a book
distributed among the scholars than the
discovery would bs made that It was
not so good as soma othor book the ring
was publishing. New editions would
be got out without number and pupils
would be obliged to throw away old
books for new ones. A good many

teachers wore believed to be in the in-
terest of the ring. Boards of education
were subject to a hue suspicion. In
fact, there was a general feeling of dis-
trust which in time became so intense
that parents took their cnildren from
the public schools rather than submit
to the exactions of the school ring.
That school books might be printed
cheaper by private parties than they are
by the state will not be disputed; but
ifthe state shook! cease to be a com-
petitor no one knon . what the cost to
purchasers would be.

AMUSEMENTS.

Los Angeles Theater?The Burns
memorial concert, laßt night, was given
to a email but highly appreciative audi-
ence. The address, commemorative of
the genius of the Ayrehire plowman,
which was to haye been delivered by
James McLachlan, esq., had to be passed
on account of that gentleman's absence.
Miss Sargeant, who aas a very sweet
voice, sang two songs very acceptably,
and was especially applauded for her
rendition of the fishwife's song. Mrs.
HanceOwens sang four songa with her
usual graceful phrasing and her eym-
IMtlietic voice was never heard to better
advantage. Mr. Harry Beeves' rendi-
tion of Anchored, which he gave in a
style worthy of Santley in his palmy
days, wae greatly enjoyed. This gentle-,
man has a very manly voice and a fine
stage presence, which adda much to bis
songa. The inclemency oi the weather
doubtless kept away many who would
otherwise have attended the concert.

Tub Grand.? The success of New
Edgewood Folks this season haß been
Bomething remarkable, and has gone
far beyond the expectations of ? the
owners, Messrs. Alba and O. W. Hey-
wood, although they purchased the
piece of Sol Smith Russell at a good
round figure staged and costumed the
piece in a handsome manner, the first
three weeks of their present season
turned a net profit sufficient to cover all
money invested, and they have received
in two weekß, more offers for time than
they could fill in three seasons of 40
weeks each.

Oat Hl* ThroMt.
Coroner Cates held au inquest yester-

day over the remains ol Peter Malery,
an inmate of the Soldiers' home, who
committed suicide last Wednesday night
while confined in the guard house, by
cutting hia throat with a case knife. It
appears that Malery, who had been
granted a five-days' furlough, had gone
through hia $25 and returned to tho
home considerably the worae for drink.
Ac was the usual custom he was placed
in the guard house to sober up.

Deceased was a native of New York,
ssed 46 years.

THOSE REJECTED RECORDS.
California Trotters Robbed of

Their Time.

AnApparent Discrimination Against
Pacific Coast Horses.

General Indignation Among Horsemen
and tho Ilium*, Pat. on the

Stockton Associ-
ation.

The resolution adopted by ths Ameri-
can Trottiug Register association, while
not altogether unexpected, created no
little excitement in horse circles, says
the San Francisco Chronicle. The de-
cision affects California owners almost
entirely. The records were rejected on
purely technical grounds inasmuch ac
the Stockton officials did not comply in
all respects with the» requirements of
the rules hitherto supposed to apply
only to records made "for the purpose
of registrations." The records made at
Stockton were accepted by both the
National Trotting association and the
American Trotting association, but the
American Trotting'Rsgister association,
of which William Ruasel Allen is presi-
dent, is responsible for the sweeping
ruling. Whether tho fact that William
Russell Allen owns Kremlin had any-
thing to do with the rejection of the
Stockton records is a much mooted
question. At all eventß, Kremlin is
made the king of stallions by the action
of an association which ia presided over
by this mißt interested party.

F W. Kelley, tho secretary of the
Pacific Coaßt Preederß' association, Baid
yesterday: "As the association has re-
jected the California records it should
also refuse to accept eastern records
where the regulations were not complied
with. At this distance it looks as if a
discrimination had baen made against
Oalifornia. This rejection, however,
.willultimately benefit the breeders. I
do not believe in records except those
made in a race."

In addition to Stamboul's world's stal-
lion record California will lose the 4
year-old pacing record of 2:07 made by
W. Wood. Other star performances that
will be lost aa records are those of Sweet
Rose, 2:25% aa a yearling; Trnraan's
4-year o!d stallion record of 2:12; Row-
ena'e 2 year-old record of 2:17 and Silk-
wood's 2:07%,

The following is a complete list of the
recorda made over the Stockton track
that have been rejected:

Alannah, pacer, 2:11.:; Airly,2:27 ::, ;
Acrobat, pacer, 2:18; Advance, 3,2:22% ;
Alfred, 2:25; Anteo Wilkes, 2 :S0; Aaron
8.. 2, 2:29; Ameer, 2, 2:27; Avena, 2,
2:19%; Alice Eorden. 2:30%; Alect.
2:20; Athenia, 2, 2:25%; Auntie, 6,
2:35%; Alcona, jr.. 2:19; Bernal, 2:10;
Bro -:i Thorne, 2:27%; Beasie BbII, 2,
2:16% j Bonnibtl, 2 2:24%; Bell Bird,
2, 2:22; Beverly, 2, 2:30; Colonel May,
2:17; Coral. 2:18!., ; Captain Lambe.t,
pacer, 2:25%: Clio Wilkes, 2 -30; Clar-
ion, 2, 2:34%; Daghestan, 2, 2:25U;Da1y,2:15; Desperado, 2:29% ; Donchka,
2, 2:24; Daxter Thorne, 2:25; Don-
zella, 2:29%; Elwina, 2:27%; Electon,
8:88%; Eileneer, 2:28.,; Elect Moor,- 27; i'Uina Sontair. 2. a-QO.. riA;. . a
E.i, . ,

ii, . vrina. «r,* a:ao?i-i I<lower
Boy, 2, 2:33% ; Guide, 2:10%; George
Dexter, 2:29%, Helena, 3, 2:21; Harry
Winchester; 2 :27 ; Ida May, 2:28; Jim
Mullvenna, 2:19%; Jessie, 2, 2:34%;
Jay Wilkes, 2:35%; Jessamine, 2:32;
King Oro, 2:24; Lulu. 2:28; Lou Wilkes,
2:20% ; Lyuwood, 2 2:20',< ; Lulu, 2:33;
LilyDale, 2:27..; Lilac, 3 2:29%; Lant,
2:28; Leo Wilkes, 2:29%; Langton,
2:21%; Loranaer; 2, 2:26%; Lottery
Ticket, 2:19; Major Lamnert, 2:191s;
Millie Wilkes, 2:20; Menlo Belle,
2:30; Monaco, 2:19% ; Maud Alameda,
2:24; Morning Glory, 2:27; Marie, 2,
2:25; Maggie May, 2:29%; Maple Loaf,
2:34%; Majeeter, 2:24; Melrose Boy,
2:31%; Mount Vernon, 2:18; Mountain
Boy, 2:34; Nottie C, 2:26%; Native
Son, 2:20% ; Oronoco, 2:32.,; Puritan,
2:29!5<; Parthenia, 2:27%! Fttblo,
2:28%; Pleasanton, 2:29':,; Regal
Wilkes, 2:11%; Rowena, 2.2:17; Re-
dondo, 2:23; Sweetwater, 2, 2 126: Slight,
6,2:28%; Sweet Rose, 1, 2:25%; Side-
wood, 2:18; Sam Brown, 2:29; Susie 8,,
2:18; Sir Wilkes, 2:27; She, 2:20;
Stamboul, 2:07%; Silkwood, pacer,
2 -.07S*;; Truman, 4, 2:12; Thornwood.
2:19%: Veronica, 2:29: Wilkes Blanche,
2:28; W. Wood, pacer, 2:07.

The rejection of these records is much
more serious than one would suppose.
Every one of theße horses hae now in-
curred a bar. For instance, while Sweet
Rose's 2:25% doss not stand as a record
it does stand ac a bar, and ehe will not
be eligible to start in a 3-minute or 2:30
class race, tiut must start in a 2:20 or
faster claes, just aB if ehe had a record
of 2:25%.

All tuese trotterß and pacers were
taken to Stockton at a great expense,
and all were started in good faith by the
owners and drivers. The Stockton man-
agement charged every owner the sum
of $25 to start for a record on their track.
Instead of getting recorda they have alt
secured bars.

A number of horsemen interviewed
vesteiday appear to think that every
man who owned a horse that has se-
cured a bar at Stockton has a good
cause for an action against the Stockton
association. The association took the
money in return for bsnetlte that horae-
owners were to obtam by securing low
records, and now, at the last minute,
according to the dispatch in Tuesday's
Chronicle, the Stockton secretary has
notified Registrar Steiner that he does
not think he can fujnish tbe required
evidence and that he willnot be in at-
tendance at the adjourned meeting. It
certainly looks as if tbe Stockton man-
agement sbould be held responsible.

The rules in regard to record meetings
were changed about a year ago. Accord-
ing to common report the attention of
thr Stockton management waß drawn to
this fact, but President Sbippee replied
that the asaociation was conversant with
the rules. What tbe owners will do in
this matter remains to be seen, but tbe
Stockton association is sure to lose credit
witb California breeders, and it may be-
come involved in litigation over tbe
record meetings of 1892.

HIGH SCHOOL. ALUMNI.
Officers Selected and Business Trans-

acted at a Uecent Meeting.
Awell attended meeting of the High

School alumni was held in the office of
Walter Haas Wedneaday evening. Tbe
following officers for the ensuing year
were elected: President, Walter Haaß,
re-elected ; vice-presidents, Mrs. Jerome
Beebe and Shirley Osborn; secretary,

A. W. P. Kinney; treasurer, Leonard
Shepard; sergeant-at-arme, Ed Pauly.

Acommittee of arrangements was ap
For clear head and steady nerveß

Take Broino-Seliaei?loc a trial bottle.

pointed with power to prepare for tbe
reception to be given to the high school
winter gradnating class, on February
10oh, in the high school building. Tbe
reception will mm Ft of a musical aud
literary programme, to be followed by
dancing. A reception committee for the
event willbe selected later.
Itwas also resolved that the alumni

society hereafter bold monthly meetings
in the high school building, for literary
and social profit.

THE POLICE COURTS.

I.ittle Cttur* Which Were Acted Upon
Yi-wferday.

In the poiice- conrt yesterday Jack
Edgar wae sentenced to 40 days' im-
prisonment for battery. Edgar had ap-
plied to the station for a night's lodging,
and whila in jail committed an assault
upon a Chinese prisoner.

A trouhlGßomo beggar named John
Armentrout waa arreEted yesterday on
Main and First streets by Officer J. T.
Oonley. Armentrout became very noisy
ovur wlmt he considered an iufringe-

upon his rights to annoy people,
but he was gathered in and booked for
vagrancy.

A POSTMASTER'S THEFT.

A. 8. BKI) FOUND GUILTYOF TAK-
ING MONKS' ORDER FUNDS.

Happenings Yesterday In the Courts
Notes of Cast«s on Trial.

New Suits Which
Were Filed.

1

The second trial of A. S. Reed, for-
merly postmaster at Carpentaria, took
place yesterday before Judge Ross in
the United States district court. He
waß accused of embezzling $183 from the
money order fund of his postoffice. Hia
clerk, Charles Curtis, waß accused of
the same crime and had a trial when he
was acquitted.

The defendant also had a trial and the
jury disagreed. There was very little
new evidence in the second trial.

The facta of the case, which have
been heretofore given, were that the
poßtmaeter became short in bis ac-
e unts, and Inspector Flint found that
he was behind. When thia waß ascer-
tained Mr. Read gave his check for the
amount oi the shortage.
Ittranspired that Curtis skipped with

about $40, which he claimed w»b owing
him. He was found by tbe officers of
the government and brought back.
Upon his trial he threw the entire re-
sponsibility of the shortage upon his
employer, and the trials resulted which
have been stated.

Upon the trial yesterday Curtis was
present and reiterated the statements
be had made before, that hie employer
knew that the accounts were short; that
he had frequently (ailed his attention
to tbe matter, but that no attention waa
paid to it.

The postmaster claimed that he had
given the boy employment, aod that he
had played fast and loose with him. Hiß
testimony was in brief that Curtis had
been befriended by him, and that he
had stolen fmin him, and proved an in-
grate.

District Attorney M. T. Allen reore-
Mahtlky*l,tTi6 delendant, aria"fne""caßD
was presented on both Biu»s with abil-
ity. The jury went out at 4:30 o'clock,
and after waiting until 6:30 o'clock,
Judge Ross dismissed them until 7:30
o'clock. At 8 o'clock last n ght they
agreed upon a verdict of guilty, and the
court set this morning at 10:30 o'clock
for the sentence of tbe defendant.

:?
Court Notes.

Yesterday in Judge Smith's court the
caseß of Claud L Hill, charged with em-
bezzlement, came up for the pleading of
the deiendaut, and they were continued
until this morning. The aame procedure
was taken in the cases of J. Frank
Warner and George Miles.

The esses of Eunice Behlow vs. W. E.
Tonnison and W. E. Tonnieon vs. Eunice
Behlow were on trial yesterday before
Judge Clark. The suits resulted from
disagreements in regard to the construc-
tion of a house.

Yosterday in tbe case of J. I. Red-
dick va. B. C. Wrigbt, Judge Van Dyke
gave judgment for tho plaintiff in ac
cordance with the stipulation filed. Tbe
euit was one to quiet title to certain lots
in the city.

In the United States district court
yesterday Frank Halzbeier pleaded
guilty to the charge of sending a
Bcurrilous postal through the mails dun-
ning Wm. Golclbaum of Oceanside for a
small debt. He was fined $250 and
went to jail in default of payment of the
fine.

The trial of George Spiker, charged
with aeaault with intent to commit mur-
der, was concluded yesterday in Judge
Smith's court. Sprker was accused of
trying to shoot a man named Kowalski
near VerJu'o. Late yesterday after-
noon the case went to the jury and they
returned a verdict of acquittal.

In Judge Van Dyke's court in the case
of Mary E. Haynes vb. May Lynch et al.,
a suit upon a note, the court yesterday
rendered a verdict for defendant.

In Judge Shaw's court yesterday Josef
Grotnit, a native of Italy, was admitted
to citizenship.

New Suit Filed.
Among the documents filed yesterday

in the office of the county clerk were
the following:

Parrnelea Pomerene vs. J. D. Cory et
al?Suit to recover $535 on two notes.

Jo Geimer vs. P. 11. Mathews?Suit
for $11,000 damages for putting pounded
paint and lead in front of their store in
tbe city, and he Blipped on it causing
serious injury.
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\u25a0beet. Telephone ISC.

Notice to Mall Subscribers.
The papers of all delinquent mall subscribers

to the Los Akubli." Daily Hebald will be
promptly discontinued hereafter. No papers
will be seat to subscribers by mall unlesß the
aame have been paid for in advance. This rule
it Inflexible. AVERS & LYNCH.

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising agent, 21
Merchants' Exchange, San Jranclscp, is an
authorized agent. This paper la kept on lie lv
his ofllce.

Tbb Hibald Is sold at the Occidental Hotel
news stand, San Francisco, for 5c a copy.

THE OFFICIAL CITY PAPER
FRIDAY, JANUARY M7, 1803.

P 0
DELICIOUS

Flavoring

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla °T perfect purlty.-
Lemon - Of great strength.

Almond -'
Economy ,n tnolr u9e

Flavor aa delicately

(2e.iCk.usly aa the fresh *rt#"

OUR0 UR FIXINGs ?? ?

Sk§ wi" make a man °' you?it isn't a

//a it"'""'' IV matter of choice?ycu must be a man and
( I \ bUY the requieite nxin !?s or your prospects
l J will be fixed in a way you do not desire.

\'- \u25a0 ieP-A > We can fix you for the season, and also for

VV v<!SSsS eVC"y ocfiaßiotl, You can etrike a good
Vv JT\ i Yvk/ many tbings if you know how - Y°u can

\tf \ ' \ \>i\ strike an attitude, and you can also etrike
fi \i \1 V 8 borK ain- We don,t eel! attitudes, but we

Jf xTi1 G Jli \ doßeilwiiat adorns them. When you've
(Vw'rK \ CH Iff ,\ eeen us your attitude will be something

\ t l*-1-/*SSn* worth seeing, and what you see in our stock£ "__V*rft N. A J 1 15-« will be more than well worth buying. We
\ T: ' / hay no "'Gelling out below cost" signs in

Li> (Ml / front of our store, but mean what we say
vk__« / when we tell you that we can give you thsvr^r^^P'-%^^-~-4__V?««r he^t ''srgaini in HATS. UNPERWK \R?

NECKWEAR, HOSIERY. SUSPENDERS,'
?\ etc., etc., offered in this city.

DESMOND,
THE HATI ER AND MEN'S FURM-iHEB

141 South Spring St, Bryson-Ronebrake Block

»THE CELEB RATE! DX

VOSE & SON'S
?== PIANOS =r-Tr_

GARDNER 6c ZELLNER,
Sole Agents

313 SOUTH BROADWAY.

Troy \mk %COMPANY. 1
#

MRIM OFF[CETi3S W. FIRSTT I- ?\u25a0"
TEL. 1081. $i£ V'j |

The Best Equipped Laundry V ,
on the Coast.

Modern in ideas. Always up with ?(.ij -tie times. <..''?' ( ? .
What w? mnie a specialty of: \u25a0 - _

Xrrw?r' \u25a0,

SHIRTS, COLLARS ANIJ UUKPSi \^' .[.'.\u25a0 \u25a0 .
WOOLEN GOODS, SILKS, LACKi. - '-

11-17 TRY US. eod-ly

CHOICE MOKTQAOK9.
Amount. lime. Seeu-iry

ral tied» 830 6 yean ft J *0
4SO :i ?\u25a0 4HOO
700 8 " .vioo
SCO 3 " 7mo

1BnO S " «,(00
?.«0O U " 10.7*0
.1 225 3 " iS.SOO
5,530 3 " 25000

In all rti'nomiuattons
FOB SAi E OUAHANTEKDI

Always on hand,
fient any where in the Coital ,-ttaies. Send lor

pamphlet
SECURITY LOAN AND TRUST CO.

I..J l>ftia..An'r«'
!,

"» oo?..
M.l M.'Vat, Fikst National Saint,

Asfcta :t Secretary Tr r,

A GENUINE REDUCTION OF FINE TAILORING

DURING THE MONTH OF .JAN U 1RY WE
will offer 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT on

every suit made. Our Elegant Satin-lined

Full-dress Suitß, former price $80, REDUCED TO
$60, just foi the dull spell between seasons.
; K.ORN & KANTROVVITZ,

214 Soutb Broadway.

DR. PRITCHARD,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Diseases

fe & ? \ Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Constipa
Wis <*SL to n' Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, Insom-

nia, Insanity, Paraiysis, Rheumatism,
'',U 1 Skin Diseases, etc., etc.,

TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD.

% Send for book (free) which will explain fully how Chronic
diseases of all kinds are readily relieved and cured.

_3_T"Rectal Diseases CURED infrom two to four weeks

¥'0' Call on or address
b {'\u25a0' \u25a0 W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D..

K»Py§i/JA /{ * 155 N. Spring St., Los Angeles.
Cfficr Hours. 12 to 4 P m Telephone icq.

HOTEL PALOMAR £ S

JrUMUrS A, L/AL, HOTBL PALOMAKKR CO., V. D. SIMMS, Manager.
12"-3mj

pyn ATr^si^sr"siGNSiW I I |\ I MR. WM. MERGBLL, late of Omaha, Neb.,

I I l_ I is now Seated with

OlvJllO G. STROMEE, ?*

For rapid work, low prices and modern styles, a share of your patronage is elicited.
Card Signs. Muslin Signs. Wire Signs, Brass Sigos, nigns of every description.

* Political work done at short notice at reasonable rates. \u25a0 | |

Fred. A. Salisbury
DEALER IN

WOOD, COAL, HAY, GRAIN AND GHARCOAL
s AND THE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COAL
No. 345 South Spring Street. Tel. 226.


